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'■nâÊtÆébut left the matter entirely to the good he opposed the scheme he was doing so ! 

judgment of the people. as one of the biggest shippers ;n this city. •
The suggestion that his company had and from a thorough knowledge of the I, 

no money because they did not pay for entire Fraser country, 
the by-law was a peltry imputation, and Owing to the lateness of the hour Mr. i 
in this connection he referred to the Bod well said' he would answer Mr. Ker’s !. 
stipulation in the agreement which pro- arguments at another time, but he too t j 
vided that the road had to be built and occasion to say before the meeting ad- i 
operated six months before the city had journed that the scheme was not a Van- I 
to pay one cent. couver proposition, and if Mr. Ker be- i

It has been pointed out that the road Sieved that he was an honorable man h i | 
was going to injure the C. P. N. and would believe that, 
other private concerns, but this was op
posed to the principle that the greatest 
benefit to the majority was the greatest 
benefit in the long run to the minority.
The history of transportation was that 
the business of trains went side by side 
with that of ships. There was a line 
of trade which steamers always handled.

The proposed road would pass
through the heart of one of the richest RETURNED FROM CAMPAIGN, 
agricultural districts in the province. At 
present in this same district fruit was 
allowed to rot on the tree simply because 
there was not the proper transportation 
facilities for marketing it What he 
asked, was going to be done with the 
great trade of the river? It will find its 
way to Steveston, but from here on it 
will be directed to Vancouver. But 
if the railway was constructed the oper
ating company would fight for that busi
ness.

In reply to a question as to where the 
terminus of the Great Northern would
be, the speaker said he did not state it veriest stranger which side of the house
was going to be in Victoria. It was at numbered the genial consul among its
present in Seattle, where the Nippon adherents.
Yusen Kai-sha vessels were now con- Northern Illinois, where he went on 
n-ecting with it The Great Northern the stump in the interests of the admin-
was now having built a line of steamers, istration, nobly bore ont the expectations
and he would say for the information of of''the Republican prophets while the
toe interrogator that toe Nippon Yusen state majority for McKinley was in the
Katsha steamers would be made anxlli- neighborhood of 100,000 Chicago went 1116 secretary also received letter from
f"J,.*? that line when it was once es- Democratic, but Cook ‘ county gave a 11 Kent> R- S. Hodge, ex-Mayor Red-
tablrthed. Republican majority of about 7,000. In fern and,Ian St. Clair. The first named

The speaker here pointed out how the election for state governor Winde- ?uS«ested that the monument be erected
Victoria with its proposed railway would bavo county, from which the consul1*1 P®acon Hi,1> while Mr- Hodge _ 
have am advantage over rival cities for hails returned Judge Richard Yates the ! g a statue °* the Queen in the 
the Oriental trade if she only competed Republican candidate, by a majority of .f?Un<ls witJ1 *»ur allegorical
for toe business. To show the wonder- 5 qoo the largest of anv conn tv in the fig.s Vvpifymg members of the first M possibilities of the Ghina trade, he larg6St °f any COunty m the contingent, mounted rifles and Strath-
quoted from a magazine article to show i™."   cona’s Horse at corners, and a tablet
a business view of what it promises to , T..„ ,. r® ™any ®xPedients resorted | bearing toe names ofthose who fell. Mr.
develop into in a very few years. Where f°r the capture of the popular vote. gt. Clair proposed a memorial arch over 
was the man in Victoria, he asked, ’not lhe Republicans started prosperity the entrance to the parliament buildings, 
willing to gamble from 30 to 40 cents 'n'ag°ns m Chicago, which were driven jn0. Evans, secretary of Maple Lodge, 
in Victoria’s future? He could not nn- along the streets during luncheon hour , g. o. R, Duncans, wrote asking 
d-erstand why anyone connected with the "hcn. the orators would address toe what was being done, as his lodge in- 
E. & N. railway should oppose the rail- ''"ork‘”g ™en on .the campaign issues, tended giving a concert to swell the funds 
way, for, as has been shown, toe pro- Occasionally a difficulty would be en- for toe memorial, as soon as a definite
posed line would connect with that road, countered in the shape of organized announcement was made.
Furthermore the C. P. R. would be 1 Democratic opposition, and the meetings The mayor read the following letter
forced to run their cars over the E. & N. would be broken up. which he had addressed to Right Horn
railway, and this m 'itself would be lan In Chicago the excitement was tre- Joseph Chamberlain: 
advantage to the latter. Another thing mendous during toe day of toe election, 
was that the Great Northern was at Perhaps one of the' most disappointed 
present having trouble in getting its coal men in the country when the results were 
supply, which might be- secured from announced was W. R. Hearst, proprié
té of the Island collieries with greater tor of the Chicago-American, New York 
facility. It was now obtained from the Journal and San Francisco Examiner.
Crow s Nest, and at a high rate. He When everything was over, this encr- 

sg>eak for half an hour on details getic journalism promoter remarked that 
W tkol’gîl I'ftle ln themselves, meant “he knew the Republicans would lose.” 
muck for Victoria. He said: “The Republicans wanted toe

Reverting to Mr. Higgins’s denounce- earth> and they got it,"-and judging by
**** « V16 ,J±em€’> t.°°^1 up ^at the fact that McKinley’s total majority 

/ateg°nCa ly" . HJe amounted to something Uke 800,000, toe

sr*r, R“>rr stj rLwo,>»«««ixxT KoniiS/t#i u > the history of the Umted States, thenames bandied about until it was knownwhether or not their scheme was going Democrats can be justified in allowing 
to be acceptable, and he did not propose thf£ disappointment to manifest itself 
to gratify the old womanly curioeityof 7Jbe. **pvbIJ,c™ governor-elect for 
Mr. Higgins in doing so. The interests Illm018- Ju?ge Ric,^ard Tatf®’ 18 40 yeaM 
of the Victoria & Sidney railway week*, ot peculiar coincidence in con-
he argued, be protected, and he pointed ,!ectlon with hi* return is that just forty 
out and answered numerous other objec- years ago his father was elected gosrer- 
tions which had been raised against the nor of the state. Mr. Smith did not 
scheme. hear Bryan speak during his last visit

AM. Beckwith was the next speaker, although he has listened, to him on pro- 
He contended that great benefits were vious occasions. The Democratic can
to be derived by the city getting into ci date he characterises a great orator 
touch with the railway system of the and a public man of unblemished repn- 
eontinent. Locally there would be the tation.
advantage in securing the Fnasec river Mark Hanna is one of the Republican 
trade. There were miles of this ntagni- heroes. He is not according to Mr. 
ficent country aflong the river that were Smith, an orator, but he is a master at 
simply locked for want of proper trans- repartee, which makes him solid with an 
portation facilities, and although having ifudience
no Complaint to lodge against the man- Speaking of the weather, Mr. Smith 
ner in which the C. P. N. conducted their 8a$d that he believed the cold was foi- 
busmess, he did think it a sorry state of lowing him to the Coast On the night 
affairs when conditions remained as they he left Chicago the weather became 
are. He did not think the transporta- cold. At st Paul the thermometer re- 
tion fa^htiee had improved very much gisterêd just two degrees atfcve zero, 
smeo 1884, wlhen he remembered having and in the mountains the temperature 
been on the nver The speaker^here in- was same.
stonced a case where he found_ himself This was his second visit to his state
at Ladners one Saturday evening, and «ince his appointment to toe . consulship 
was informed by the steamboat agent at victoria 
that the steamer did not call regularly, 
and it was pot known at that time 
when she would touch at the place. Vic
toria, he thought, should bestir herself 
towards remedying this astounding state 
of affairs, and he believed that the 
carrying out of toe railway scheme would 
not injure the navigation company. He 
was satisfied that the bulk of the popu
lation of this city now realized the un
wisdom in not adopting toe De Cosmos 
scheme. Another illustration of the in
adequacy of the present transportation 
facilities lay in the fact that the pro
ducts of the Delta creamery sometimes 
took six days to reach this city. The 
day was dawning, he said, when a rail
way to the north end of toe Island was t 
required, and Victorians, five years 
hence, if passing the railway by-law, 
would look back on the day as the hap
piest British Columbia bad ever seen.
If it was only for securing the Fraser 
river trade to this city the railway 
scheme was to be commended. In con
cluding his remarks toe alderman said 
that he felt sure the interests of the 
city had been well protected by the coun
cil in toe framing of the by-law now be
fore the citizens,

D. R. Ker was then given the privi
lege of speaking, and to a number of 
questions denied having any connection 
with any railway or trasportation com
pany. He had always paid bis fare on 
all lines he travelled over, and never re
ceived any rebates on freight charges.
But he opposed the railway scheme 
simply because it was going to cost too 
much. Including everything it would 
cost the city something like $20,000 a 
year, and this, when added to other in
debtedness, was a serious consideration.
The ferry at best only meant an extra 
few cars coming into the city over the 
V. & S. road, and this would create no 
boom. He complained of the length of 
time required now to pass over the road 
running to the mouth of the Fraser, and 
contrasted the time that would thus be 
occupied in reaching Victoria over the 
railway and by means of the ferry to 
the fire-hour service now given toe city 
by the <X P. N. Co. The promoters of 
the scheme were, he believed, Vancouver
ites, and Victorians would be placing 
themselves in a peculiar position in ad
opting the by-law. ' Mr. Bodwell was 
on honorable man, but was simply work
ing in the interests of his clients. When

To Honor 
Our Heroes

Advantages 
Of Railway

STONE IN THE BLADDER.
THE REMARKABLE CASE OF A 

MONTREAL MERCHANT WHO 
WAS CURED BY DOAN’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

Dqan’s Kidney Pills to friends and ao- 
.quaintances during these four years of 
happy life, and also having had proof» 
of the good results obtained in other 
cases, I thought it my duty to acquaint 
you with my case which is undoubtedly 
one of the most severe you will encount-

K : j
m

Stone in the bladder is one of toe most 
excruciating and agonizing of kidney 
diseases.

Some of its symptoms are sudden stop- “During the three long years that % 
page of the flow of urine, straining, de- was afflicted with kidney disease I suf- 
posits in the urine, pain in the region of fered agony. Many a time T had to 
the bladder and in the back, constant *®av® °® business suddenly and be car- 
uneasiness and general failing of to© ried \n a cab to my home, where I would 
health. remain for several weeks suffering the

This is a disease that medical men tell most intense pain, 
can only be cured by operation; yet “-At last a saviour came to me in your 

we have many instances on record where Doan’s Kidney Pills, which 
Doan’s’Kidney Pills have effected a mended to me by one of your patients, 
complete cure and saved the patient , “I used only two boxes and thank God 
from the dangers and suffering of the *hey entirely cured 
surgeon’s knife.

The following well authenticated

/Various Suggestions Made Re
garding the Manner of Per

petuating Their Memories

i An Active Committee*Appointed 
to Canvas^ the Various Pro

posals and Report.

Presented at a Meeting of Citizens 
in Victoria West Last 

Evening.

Opposition to the Scheme Prom 
Mr. Ker Met by Mr. 

Bodwell.

e.\

Mr. Ker—I do, but I think that Mr. ! 
Bodwell does not know perhaps who ati 
is backing the scheme.

Mr. Bodwell—Well, then, I am a foot 
(Laughter.)

After some further remarks from Mr. 
Bodwell and from Mr. Beckwith tbe 
meeting adjourned.

I . ■I
us

were recom-
I
j The attendance at the meeting con-

_______ i vened lest night for the purpose of con-
United States Consul Smith Arrived ; sidering steps for a memorial to those

who fell in South Africa from this city 
was disappointingly small, when it is 
remembered that nearly two hundred 

United States Consul A. Smith return- ■ people signed the petition calling the 
©d yesterday from Illinois, having been meeting. The proposal to erect a me 
absent from the city just six weeks and mortal was enthusiastically endorsed and 
two days. When seen by a Times re- j a. committee of fifteen appointed to con- 
presentative this afternoon Mr. Smith j 8*der different schemes and to report 
merrily remarked that he went to his j at a subsequent meeting to be convened 
native state to elect McKinley, and there j mayor.
was a decided note of triumph in his I Die Worship toe Mayor was appoint
âmes which would have indicated to the > *° chair, and H. D. Hekncken,

M. P. P„ was elected secretary.
The chairman read the requisition call

ing the meeting, and a letter of regret 
from Sir Henry Pellew Crease, who, 
though unable to attend, wrote express
ing his sympathy with the project, and 
urging a tangible memorial to Victoria’s 
fallen sons.

Last evening’s meeting in Semple s 
h lll Victoria West, called by the sup- 

of the proposed railway connue- 
now before thB city » 

brought forth some unexpected opposi
tion to the proposal. D. R. Ker, of the 

Brackman & Ker, was in at-

me.
They caused me to pass a stone, thé- 

case size of the stone found in ordinary dates 
of Mr. G. A. LeBlane, the widely known and of the same shape. I have it here 
and Popular manager of R. J. Tooke’s to show anyone wanting proofs of thé

efficacy of your pills.
“The three doctors treating me left* 

in surprise, and I wns glad to leave off 
the use of morphine which had been 
administered to me most freely to allay 
the pain.

“I am now an altogether new man and 
manager of a large concern and will hé 
only to happy to recommend yonr pills 
for kidney troubles to anyone so suffer
ing.” G. A LeR-LANf?

From Illinois Yesterday—Trium
phant Republican.

porters 
tion scheme,

store, 1,553 St. Catherine street east, 
Montreal, P. Q., is one of the most re
markable in the history of kidney medi
cines in Canada, 
that no other remedy but Doan’s Kid
ney Pills can produce such a cure as 
this.

Here is Mr. LeBlnnc’s own statement; 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co.

Gentlemen: “After four years of good 
health and after having recommended

firm of
tendance, and vigorously opposed the 

resulting in a clash between.
We venture to say

railway,
himself and Mr. E. V. Bodwell, 

Beaumont Boggs occupied the chair, 
.'iml there were present on the platform 
j;. V. Bodwell, toe promoter of the 
scheme; Alderman Beckwith and Perd
rai R. Brown.

In opening the proceedings toe chair- 
__ explained the object of the meet
ing. After briefly referring to the advent 
of the first railway to the Coast and the 
tactics of the C. P. R. in the making of 
Vancouver the terminal city of the line, 
Mr. Boggs spoke of that corporation’s 

•thods in ignoring Victoria first in the 
little Telegraph, published then and 
edited, he understood, by D. Higgins. 
Passing from this to the manner in 
which the C.P.R. ships sailed past Vic
toria, because, as it was alleged, of the 
insufficiency of water here, he referred 
to the inddent oqpuring the other day 
when an Empress was compelled to 

in for repairs and found in this

England purchased with gold, and in due 
course her sister nation, achieved by a 
stroke of the pen of on# of her greatest 
presidents, freedom for millions of our 
race. I believe the self-same principle 
was an element, if not the predominant 
motive, of the South African war. I say 
not liberty from technical slavery, but, 
as I truly believe from a condition in 
the main worse than slavery—for the 
slaves with ail their ill-treatment had 
friends and protectors; but I hardly dis
cern any such alleviations in the misery 
of those I have in mind. I speak simply 
as a citizen, and open to the searching 
of the other side. But if I speak also 
as a Christian I will say this—that if 
some of that cruelly-oppressed race shell 
hear the word which otherwise they 
could not have heard and live the life 
they could not otherwise have lived. I 
will with a good conscience move this 
resolution.

“I will love the men who went to fight 
for this boon; I will honor with tender 
regret the memory of the men who died 
for it; I will praise their patriotism, their 
loyalty, their valor—but above all, I will 
esteem them chiefly that they fought 
for the deliverance of the oppressed and 
defrauded—a still higher, nobler and 
wider virtue. For the tendency of free^ 
dam is to unite all nations in one and 
the true patriot’s company becomes the 
world.

“With these feelings in mind, remem
bering the send-off of those heroes, and 
especially the only one to whom I was 
introduced on toe occasion (Capt. Blan
chard) with whose gentleness I was 
touched, and whose courage we all know, 
I say, by all means erect this monument 
It shall be an object lesson for future, 
times, that if your liberties should be 
assailed you may point to this memorial 
and say ‘These men died for liberty for 
others, and if need be, we will do the 
same, rather than surrender the freedom 
which, as Britons, and much more, as 
Christians, is our birthright” (Ap
plause.)

Dr. Ernest Ball seconded the resolu
tion. With the merits of the war, 1)» 
said, we had nothing to do, but with the 
valor of the boys and the patriotism they 
had manifested, and which had resulted 
in cementing the Empire they had every
thing to do. (Applause.)

C. EL Lugrin was dealing with toe 
memorial when Col. Gregory suggested 
that oiwing to the few who were in at
tendance only the preliminaries should 
be considered.

The speaker had Httle sympathy with 
those who had been deterred by the in
clemency of the weather from attending. 
If the boys who went to the front had 
been kept in every time it rained they 
would not have- established the record 
they had. (Hear, hear.)

Proceeding, he sugested. that toe con
tributions be raised by popular subscrip
tion. It Should also fit the occasion and 
tell its own story—toe story of the stir
ring events through which we had pass
ed lately, and which would tell to suc
ceeding generations the valor of toe 
invincible race to which we belong. (Ap
plause.)

S. Perry Mills, Q. C., said toe South 
African war had given birth to an Im
perial Empire, and Canada had con
tributed to that cause. The money might 
not only be commemorative of the dead 
but beneficial to the living, especially 
those who suffered for Queen and coun
try. If toe civic statutes wo'fld allow 
it he would like to see a levy by by-law 
to make a municipal monument or in
stitution.

The motion was then carried unani
mously.

R. Hall, Si. P. P„ submitted the fol
lowing resolution: “That a special com
mittee be appointed, to be selected by 
toe meeting, consisting of 15 citizens, to 
take into consideration a suitable me
morial and to report to a meeting to 
be called by toe mayor at a later date.”

Many different views would be enter
tained, he added, regarding the me
morial. A monument was lasting, suit
able, and would appeal to the imagina
tion. An arch had also been suggested, 
as well as a park or a home for the in
digent would be most appropriate. All 
these would come before the com mi t-

woulld assume to decide on a memorial 
until somebody could consult with those 
of artistic

man
ability. This was a speedy 

way out of the difficulty. He vuas very 
glad to notice in an Eastern paper that 
a monument had already been erected to 
the memory of Capt. Blanchard in his 
own town of Windsor, N. S. (Applause.) 
He added that a committee would be able 
to give reasons for and against each of 
the proposals.

The following 1 committee

mi

sug-

was then
nominated: Rev. Canon Beanlands, Rev. 
W. L. Olay, Dr. Ernest Hall, R. Hall, 
M- P. P., Ridgway Wilson, Canon Pad- 
don, C. H. Lugrin, Geo. Jeeves, H. 
Cuthbert, S. Perry Mills, F. M. Ratten- 
bury, Major Williams, W. J. Hanna, Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Cridge and Rev. Percival 
Jenns.

Rev. Canon Paddon gracefully with
drew in favor of Rev. E. S. Rowe, of the 
Methodist body, and with toe change the 
committee was organized.

A vote of thanks was tendered toe 
chairman and secretary and toe meeting 
closed.

port ample accommodation. The great 
potentialities of the halibut fisheries on 
this Coast was another argument for 
the proposed railway, and the damage to 
freight consequent to transhipment ..or 
rehandling, especially to glass ware, 
was still another,

Mr. Bodwell, on being called on, ex
pressed his pleasure at seeing so many 
in attendance, despite the cold weather. 
He understood that there was being or
ganized opposition brought to bear 
against toe railway proposal, and it 
devolved on all interested in the promo
tion of the scheme and having^ the wel
fare of the city at heart to exert their 
strongest influence In order to counter
act the efforts'which would be put forth 
against them. The getting of the by-law 
passed was going to involve a fight, and 
it was going to be a warm one. He re
membered that at the building of the 
C. P. R. very strong objections were 
raised against the road being construct
ed. People prophesied that the build
ing of the road would ruin the country. 
Yet the results were quite the con
trary. He had no cause to say anything 
disparaging to the C. P. R. corporation, 
but it was a matter of business that the 
company should.. Mild up the city; of 
Vancouver. One could go East and in 
Toronto or some other large city and 
see- pictures of tbe company advertising 
Vancouver in many of the biggest show 
•Windows, and the people of tbe East 
were led to believe that the Terminai 
City was the Mecca of the

Coming to the question or a ferry, he 
said that there are cars now lying at 
Liverpool that were only awaiting the 
conveniences of transportation. In Vic
toria lay a great field for business, and 
he pointed out that the necessity of 
making that move now for the advance
ment of the city was most opportune.

It would be a step, and a very long 
step, in the right direction. The people 
of this city had enterprise, and he knew 
they bad wealth, and so he asked what 
prevented this dty from going ahead as 
rapidly as do. the cities of Vancouver 
and Seattle. One reason to which he at
tributed the backwardness of the city 

that it is on an island in every

TO THB DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson'S Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£0,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Bar Drama may 
have them free. Address No. 207 B., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunners- 
bury, Loudon. W.

Victoria, B.O., 13th Nov., 1900.
Sir:—-In view of the return of volunteers 

from this city who took part in the recent 
Sooth African campaign, a feeling prevails 
among the citizens that the occasion 
should be recognized in some way which 
would tend to perpetuate the memory of 
those who served their country so faith
fully and so well in that 
- lit has been suggested tout an appropri
ate way of commemorating the event and 

making it contribute to the strengthen- 
tog ot patriotic sentiment, would be the 
erection in some public place of a suitable 
monument on which could rest one of the 
guns captured from the Boers.
•nWithin the past few dajrs a monument 
lps been placed in Beacon Hill park, by 
permission of the city, erected in honor of 
toe memory, of the poet Robert Bums, by 
bis admirers. And it is thought that the 
^section of a memorial of this kind, in a 
conspicuous place in typ same park, would 
form one of the chief attractions of the 
fface, and be a lasting tribute to the ser
vice and memory of these volunteers.

I am desired, therefore, in this way, 
through the proper medium, to respectful 
It approach you, in the hope, and with 
toe request, that you may see your Way 
clear to cause an order to tie Issued to toe 
effect that one of the captured gnus, used 
by the Boers against the British arms, be 
transported to this dty, to be used for 
toe purpose of providing a suitable monu
ment to those soldiers who enlisted, in this 
city, and who served their Queen and 
Country in the recent war ln South Africa 

1 I have the honor to be, sir, your obedi
ent servant.

war. THB BURRARD CONTEST.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Nov. 22—The most frantic 

efforts are being made by the Conserva
tives of Burrard in the Interests of Mayor 
Garden for the House of Commons. Sir 
Charles ln one breath denounces the Lib
erals for, as he allege*, stirring up racial 
feeling, and in toe next sentence appeal» 
to the Conservatives of Burra rd not to 
submit to being ruled by Freoch-Oana- 
diane. That 1* the keynote of the opposi
tion campaign here. One of the local 
Conservative leaders, W. J. Bowser, stat
ed that “The French-Canadlans have 
thrown down the gauntlet, and we propose 
to pick it up." The contest is developing 
great bitterness.

The Liberals are not ln the least 
anxious as to the result, and Mr. Maxwell 
gives an inside estimate of his majority 
at 400.

'
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To Her Majesty’s Principal Secretary of 
State for the Colonial Department, 
London, England.
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respect. Not long ago Mr. Meston want
ed to get some very fine carriages in 
bulk into this city without transship
ment, but he could not do it. The C. 
P. R. would not allow their cars to come 
into Victoria. John Bros., he under
stood, estimated the breakages vn all 
their glass ware to be something like 
30 per cent. The speaker had lived in 
this city for seventeen years, and all 
kinds of schemes were advanced for im
proved transportation, but they had fail
ed. What was wanted, in his opinion, 
was to be brought directly in touch with 
the railway system of the Mainland. 
Senator Macdonald had said that the 
ferry would be the longest on the con
tinent, and to prove the inaccuracy of 
this assertion he quoted from a railway 
authority to show that on Lake Michi
gan a ferry 60 miles long was being 
suceessflly operated, 
miles long was run from 
waukee to Ludmgton, while on Lake 
Erie there were seven car ferries. These 
were run clean across the lake and in all 
kinds of weather. Contrasting toe Vic
toria scheme with other ferries, he said 
'here would be no more difficulty in 
running a ferry across the gulf than there 
would be experienced in crossing the 
river from Detroit. The speed as pro
posed would also compare favorably with 
other ferries. It would be sufficiently 
rapid to transport the ferry from land 
to land in two hours. It would accom
modate eight cars and 400 passengers. 
Their arrangement with the Great 
Northern was to maintain the ferrÿ in 
mi, efficient condition. It was absurd 
to suppose that the company building it 
with their own money were not going to 
operate the railway after a certain time, 
or that the road’s equipment would be 
allowed to become inferior.

The speaker then explained how the 
company, according to its . contract, 
would be forced to carry out an efficient 
service. The ferry would be operated 
at a speed of 14 miles an hour, and 
this would be sufficient to make the dis
tance from land to land in about two 
hours. There would be no difficulty ex- 
perieneed in the matter, except in the 
matter of fog. and this would not re- 
mrd the movements of the ferry per
il a ns

Genuine
The mayor said that whatever 

done it should be remembered that this 
was no oAinary occasion. In eloquent 
Terms he referred to the fact that with 
the colonial offer of troops a new Empire 
had been born, the capabilities ot which 
for good could not be over estimated. 
The memorial should emphasize that 
event as well as be a monument to those 
who fell.

The Right Rev. Bishop Gridge, amid 
japplause, submitted the following 
lution:

Be it resolved, that in the opinion of 
this meeting of the citizens of the city of 
Victoria it is desirable

was

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

THE PALL OF RHEUMATIC PAINS.— 
When a sufferer finds permanent relief in 
such a meritorious medicine as South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure, how glad he le to 
toil it. O. W. Mayhew. Of Thomesville, 
Ont., couldn’t walk or feed himself for 
months—four years ago three bottles of 
this great remedy cured him—not a pain 
since—isn’t that encouragement for rheu
matic sufferers? Sold by Dean & Hiecocks 
and Hall & Co.—82.

I

Must Bear Signature of m
v~ Ireso-

\
-The tube of a 12-lnch gun has 50 spiral 

grooves inside, which cause the shot to 
revolve 75 times per second as it rushes 
through the air.

S
See PeoSImile Wrapper Below.to mark their 

deep sense of gratitude and of their ap
preciation of the patriotism, valor, loy- 
àlty and devotion of the soldiers who 
went from this city to the front to fight 
the battles of their Queen and country, 
a memorial commemorative of the event 
should be erected in the city of Vic
toria.”

His Lordship said that as there 
sure to be divergence of opinion in re
gard to the form the memorial might 
take, he would ask permission to read 
his ideas on the subject. He was within 
his rights in being present as a citizen, 
for although early in life he had enlb'ed 
in the cause of a greater kingdom—that 
of God—he did not thereby forego his 
rights as a citizen of the country.

“I thank God,” he added, “that I was 
nurtured and brought up in the land of 

^ toe free—but I have lived the greater 
all failed to part of my life in Victoria, and I have 

acquired the further privilege of becom
ing a citizen of toe Dominion of Can,- 

My father advised me at last to use &da- For this, too, I am thankful. I
, am aware that some think differently as

Burdock Blood Bitters, as he had taken to the war to which this resolution re
fers. It is an essential principle of free- 
dom that every citizen of a free country 

I followed his advice and in less than j has a right to his opinion. I propose
„ , . . . ., ... . . 1 not to discuss the merits of the war Ina month, by taking the medicine intern- which theee men tell> nor_ becau8e j
ally and applying it externally, the sores move this resolution, does it imply an

I endorsement and approval of every mo- 
j tive of its inception and conduct. Yet 

That is ten years ago now, and I have neither, on the other hand, do J tax 
, . . , ., . , ! toem. Let that pass. I only say that

never been troubled with anything of the. there never was a war altogether free
kind since, and if I ever am I will atv fr<>m elements of blame. But if. there

i| be one vital element, one just principle 
Once use B.B.B. and be promptly and ' which cannot be vindicated but by force

of arms, that is about all that can be 
expected in such contentions. Down in 

1 my heart I believe that such a principle 
underlies the present question.

’ “The century was not very old when

Vary small ud as
t* take as sugar.Sores 

On Arms 
And Legs.

£AKTERSj«::“
■ iTTLE n» BIUOUSREtt.
[Hiver ro* torpid liver.
I PILLS. FD* eoRSTiPATioe,

■» FOR SALLOW SKIN.
— {for thecomplexior

I a CfcBJRUJUVXB MUST MAVtUp MATURE.

96Another
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CURE SiOKHEADACHE.

ASMWllsIn toe year 1890 I had sores break out tee.
The resolution was seconded by S. 

Perry Mills.
Col. Gregory, thought the appointment 

of a committee was a mistake. Often 
these committees were appointed, and 
when they reported they felt aggrieved 
if their suggestions were not adopted. 
When they reported there was sure to 
be a divergence of opinion. For him
self he felt that a chime of bells was the 
must suitable, accompanied by la tablet 
explaining the significance of the me
morial. A hospital ward would also be 
a good form of commemorating the mem
ory of the boys.

George Jeeves said the committee 
might give a number of suggestions. He 
was glad to see Mr. Mills adopt his sug
gestion of a municipal levy. He thought 
a Boer gun mounted on a proper base 
and with a brass tablet would be a last
ing and appropriate memorial.
.E. Bragg pointed ont that under a 

civic by-law contributions would come 
only from real estate owners.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay approved of a 
committee. No public meeting he thought

on my arms and legs for which I used 
different medicines, but FOR LADIES

A REMEDY F0R51RREGULARITIES. 
euî>®R£'BDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL/ BTC).
cure me.

it with great benefit.

GfeOook’t Cotton Boot Compound

r 'S.jronr druggist for took’* Cette* Reel Cem- 
ataaS. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills an* 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, |l pet 
box;No. », 10degrees stronger,$8 per box. Now 
1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

Bff-coa. 1 and 9 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Victoria by ah 
wholesale and retail druggists.

were all gone.

once in five years.
Referring to Mr. Higgins’s letter con- 

!Toning the scheme, he did not wish to 
'ny anything against that gentleman, 
'•'it he did think Mr. Higgins’s zeal ex
ceeded his discretion. ■ He Was not going 
to beg anyone’s support to the railway,

completely cured.
SAXON BOTH,WELL,

L’Avenir, P. Q.

FOR SALE—Cheap, wood sawing outfit, 
engine, boiler, saw frame and chopper;
îlî>Â1imlrty .Power boiler. Ap-
Pjy Whllam Godfrey, No. 9 Princess avenue, victoria.
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